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Altoona
171 Lakemont Park Blvd.
Altoona, Pa 16602
800-326-9177

Bedford
232 East Pitt St.
Bedford, PA 16602
800-326-9177

Carlisle
401 E. Louther St.
Carlisle, PA 17013
800-326-9177

Chambersburg
230 Lincoln Way E., Ste. A
Chambersburg, PA 17201
800-326-9177

Clearfield
211 E. Locust St.
Clearfield, PA 16830
800-326-9177

Gettysburg
123 Baltimore St., Ste. 301
Gettysburg, PA 17325
800-326-9177

Harrisburg
213-A N. Front St.
Harrisburg, PA 17101
800-326-9177

Lancaster
38 N. Christian St., Ste. 200
Lancaster, PA 17602
800-326-9177

Lebanon
1150 Chestnut St., 1st Floor
Lebanon, PA 17042
800-326-9177

Lewistown
3 W. Monument  Sq., Ste. 303
Lewistown, PA 17044
800-326-9177

Pottsville
315 N. Centre St., Ste. 101
Pottsville, PA 17901
800-326-9177

Reading
501 Washington St., #401
Reading, PA 19601
800-326-9177

Shenandoah
225 North Main Street
Shenandoah, PA 17976
570-232-3962

State College
3500 E. College Ave., Ste. 1295
State College, PA 16801
800-326-9177

York
29 N. Queen St.
York, PA 17403
800-326-9177



 MidPenn's Low Income Taxpayer Clinic (LITC) provides legal advice 

and representation to low-income taxpayers and taxpayers who 

speak English as a second language in disputes with the Internal 

Revenue Service. The types of cases handled include: Innocent 

Spouse Relief; Injured Spouse Claims; Audits; Deficiency Notices; 

Earned Income Tax Credit Appeals; Identity Theft; Liens and Levies; 

and Employee/Independent Contract Disputes

 The LITC also conducts educational programs on tax issues to 

social service agencies and Latino outreach organizations

 Call 1-844-MPLS-TAX (844-675-7829) to contact the LITC

http://1-844-675-7829/
tel:18446757829


 Eviction notice/Notice to Quit
◦ 10 day notice for nonpayment of rent

◦ 15 day notice for other breach of lease and/or end of the lease term

 Complaint at Magisterial District Judge (“MDJ”)

 Hearing before MDJ within 7-15 days

 Tenant has the right to appeal MDJ’s judgment to the Court of 

Common Pleas
◦ 10 days from the date of the judgment to appeal possession and stop eviction; or

◦ 30 days from the date of the judgment to appeal only the money portion, which 

appeal does not stop eviction



 Landlord, him/herself, does not physically evict tenant – eviction 
performed by constable

 If no appeal by tenant, then landlord has to request an Order for 
Possession (“OFP”) from MDJ, which he/she can do on the 11th day 
after the judgment is entered

 MDJ issues the OFP, which is served by a constable

 Constable schedules eviction to take place on the 11th day after the 
date the OFP is served

 MDJ will often say that a tenant has “21 days to be out,” which is the 
10 day appeal period + the 10 day OFP notice period, with execution 
on the 21st day



 The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (“CDC”) issued an Order on 

September 1, 2020, which took effect on September 4th, temporarily halting 

evictions in certain cases

 The Order initially was set to expire on December 31st; Congress then 

extended the expiration until January 31, 2021; and the CDC recently 

extended the expiration until March 31st

 Purpose of the Order is for public health and safety – to prevent 

evictions/people being displaced from homes (which would result in an 

increase in cohabitating (“doubling-up”) and shelter housing demand), thus, 

helping to stop the further spread of COVID-19



 The Order does not automatically apply to all tenants; instead, 
the tenant has to sign a “declaration” and provide it to his/her 
landlord to seek the protections of the Order

 The Order only necessarily applies to cases where the only 
issue is non-payment of rent

 **The Order does not mean that MDJs are not accepting the 
filing of new cases. In many/most counties in Pennsylvania 
(including Dauphin County), cases are still being filed; 
hearings are still being held; judgments are still being 
entered; and, in some cases, OFPs are still being issued.  
The Order prevents only the final step – the actual, physical 
eviction – from taking place**



 The Declaration form contains the following statements (think of it as a 
“checklist”), all of which need to be true in order for a tenant to sign the form:
◦ I have used best efforts to obtain all available government assistance for rent or housing; 
◦ I either expect to earn no more than $99,000 in annual income for Calendar Year 2020 (or 

no more than $198,000 if filing a joint tax return), was not required to report any income in 
2019 to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service, or received an Economic Impact Payment 
(stimulus check) pursuant to Section 2201 of the CARES Act; 

◦ I am unable to pay my full rent or make a full housing payment due to substantial loss of 
household income, loss of compensable hours of work or wages, lay-offs, or extraordinary 
out-of-pocket medical expenses;

◦ I am using best efforts to make timely partial payments that are as close to the full 
payment as the individual’s circumstances may permit, taking into account other 
nondiscretionary expenses; AND

◦ If evicted I would likely become homeless, need to move into a homeless shelter, or need 
to move into a new residence shared by other people who live in close quarters because I 
have no other available housing options



 The tenant also has to acknowledge that “I understand that I must still pay rent or 

make a housing payment, and comply with other obligations that I may have under 

my tenancy, lease agreement, or similar contract. I further understand that fees, 

penalties, or interest for not paying rent or making a housing payment on time as 

required by my tenancy, lease agreement, or similar contract may still be charged or 

collected” - *rent is not “cancelled”

 Any false or misleading statements or omissions by the tenant may result in criminal 

and civil actions for fines, penalties, damages, or imprisonment

 The CDC’s Declaration form can be found here –

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/EvictionDeclare_d508.pdf

 The AOPC’s Declaration form can be found here –

http://www.pacourts.us/assets/files/setting-901/file-9976.pdf?cb=321819

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/EvictionDeclare_d508.pdf
http://www.pacourts.us/assets/files/setting-901/file-9976.pdf?cb=321819


 On December 17, 2020, Mayor Papenfuse signed Chapter 3-355 of the City of 

Harrisburg Public Safety Code (“Eviction Moratorium Ordinance” or “EMO”) into law

 The EMO mirrors the language of the CDC Order in many ways (i.e. it only 

necessarily applies to cases where the only issue is non-payment of rent), with the 

following exceptions:
◦ The EMO applies to rooming/boarding houses, whereas the CDC Order does not; 

◦ City officials (i.e. the Police Department, Bureau of Codes, etc.) are empowered to enforce the Order 

against property owner-violators; and

◦ Property owner-violators can potentially face punishment including fines up to $10,000 and 

imprisonment for up to 90 days

 The EMO originally lasted for only 30 days but has since been extended by a 

Declaration signed by Mayor Papenfuse on January 16, 2021 – so, it’s currently set 

to expire on February 15th but can be extended for 30 days-at-a-time thereafter



 Created by way of a joint venture between the Dauphin County Bar 
Association and MidPenn Legal Services 

 The Program has received and continues to receive input and support 
from The Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania; pro bono (“free of charge”) 
mediators; landlords; landlords’ counsel and representatives; tenants’ 
counsel and representatives; the Dauphin County Court system (i.e. 
MDJs, Court Administration, and the Court of Common Pleas); 
Christian Churches United/HELP Ministries; Fair Housing Council of 
the Capital Region; Salvation Army; Tri County Community Action 
Commission; Capital Area Coalition on Homelessness, and others

 The Program is offered to Dauphin County landlords and tenants and 
is free-of-charge to participants



 Mediation offers a proactive alternative to the traditional, often 

expensive, eviction process – an alternative aimed at keeping 

everyone secure and made whole (or as whole as possible)

 Mediation can:
◦ Avoid unnecessary expenditure (i.e. court costs);

◦ Offer creative solutions, and 

◦ Lead to more positive outcomes between landlords and tenants

 Mediation respects both the tenant’s and landlord’s rights and 

aims to help the parties reach an agreement to resolve their 

dispute



 The Program looks to identify landlords and tenants who are willing 

to participate as early in the dispute process as possible – i.e. 

ideally, prior to a complaint being filed at the MDJ’s office

 *Participation in the Program is strictly voluntary and “it takes two to 

tango” (i.e. both the landlord and the tenant must agree to 

participate and register for the mediation session)

 At present, the Program is working with MDJ Barbara Pianka to 

accept referrals from cases filed in her office; however, we are 

able/willing to try to accommodate anyone who contacts us seeking 

to participate in a mediation session



 Mediation Clinics are currently being held every Tuesday morning 

beginning at 9:00 a.m. via Zoom (preferable) or by phone. 

Translation services may be available if needed

 Each Clinic begins with a brief informational session that 

describes the mediation process and social services which might 

be beneficial to the mediation resolution

 Free educational and social services aimed at increasing the 

tenant’s stability are made available, which may include financial 

literacy/budgeting assistance and/or rental assistance



 After the introductory session is complete, the landlord and tenant are 
placed into a “breakout room” with a trained mediator and perhaps 
others (i.e. DCBA staff members, a representative from the HELP 
Office (if available), and/or a budget counselor (if available)) where the 
parties and the mediator will discuss the situation and attempt to reach 
an agreement to resolve the dispute – Note: The mediator is not there 
to represent either party

 In certain cases, the tenant might be provided the opportunity to be 
placed in a separate room with the HELP Office representative and/or 
the budget counselor to discuss the tenant’s financial situation and 
ability to agree to any settlement terms discussed in the mediation 
session



 The terms of any agreement reached by the parties are tracked by the 
mediator and the agreement is provided to both the landlord and the 
tenant after the session is completed for both of them to sign – ultimately, 
all involved are provided a copy of the agreement signed by both parties

 Provided that both parties agree, mediation sessions can be continued 
such that multiple mediation sessions can be held if needed

 Mediation sessions can be held on days other than the Tuesday Clinics, 
based on the availability of a mediator/mediators – the Program is meant 
to be flexible so as to work with the parties based on whatever is 
agreeable to all involved

 The goal is always to try to do any/everything we can to help the parties 
reach an agreement!



Matthew S. Rich, Esquire

MidPenn Legal Services

213-A N. Front Street

Harrisburg, PA 17101

Phone: (717) 232-0581 extension 2108

Fax: (717) 232-7821

mrich@midpenn.org 


